


 









 



 



(Late December Hunts the snow can be deep enough to prevent hunting in 4 wd Drive trucks, so Snow 

Mobles may be the only way to get to the hatfields and scrub Oak that the elk winter in. This is unique 

and can be a lot of fun if you dress for it. Keep this in mind if you schedule a hunt in late December.)Late 

November and early December the hunts are done in trucks, with heaters.) 

 
Hunting ID: 5053-CO-G-M-3000-004-ElkMDeerAntelope-N3ERMIL-OMH-MOT-Private Land Elk 
 
Welcome to the Elk and Deer hunting that Colorado is famous for and brings hunters back year after 
year after year. You are hunting in the elk golden triangle, with the highest elk density in the world not 
to mention the outstanding Mule Deer size and number to match the yester years. The key is, well 
managed PRIVATE LAND! There are a lot of elk on this land to begin with but with the movement of 
hunters outside the property the elk pour in to be in the safety of private land and be right in your lap 
like the ones that that were there to begin with. 
 
These are semi-Guided hunts which is perfect for your hunting freedom. The outfitter and guides work 
with you to get you set up overlooking hay fields, thoroughfares, and migration corridors where the elk 
travel. Their movement and the others hunting with you provide enough movement so that the elk 
move easily. 
 
The elk are hard on the hay fields so we are taking a few off this year to allow us to bail more hay. We 
graze very few to none of our cattle on the property so there is always plenty of feed for the elk left over 
after custom in the hayfields along with the creek bottoms and hillsides. The hill sides also provide cover 
with the elk’s favorite cover, scrub oak, bitterbrush abounds in the area which provides 15% protein and 
is 50% digestible so it requires minimal energy to process and the maximum amount of protein. In 
relations to straight corn is only 7%. Nature take care of its animals all we do is provide a semi-safe 
place, with little traffic and a little harvest. Our deer, elk and antelope predators are kept at a bare 
minimum we do not provide a safe haven for them on our properties. 
 
In addition, we hunt and harvest as many mountain Lions and coyotes as possible every year. With the 
large number of deer, elk and antelope on the property it is a great attractant to predators. This being 
eagles for the fawns along with coyotes and mountain lions from young to full size game. They travel to 
some degree with the food source. 
 
For those that can shoot we run close to 100% harvest. For those that can’t shoot they have plenty of 
opportunity and shoot a lot of bullets and have a good time. As we know elk can be extremely smart and 
the 14-year-old lead cows have been through these 14 times.  
 
We do our best to provide you with our 25 years of experience outfitting and guiding here to give you a 
leg up on the old gal, or more so her followers, which are the best eating. 
She is the leader and depending on the season you hunt most of the times the bulls are hiding on the 
back end of the herd but know that she is the “Head Momma” and stay with here for safety and her 
knowledge.  She will fight the other cows for that position and usually she is the biggest and strongest 
along with usually the oldest of the whole herd including the bulls. 
                                    
Hunts to die for and elk have been dying for it for years. Being taken by Archers, Muzzleloaders and Rifle 
hunters that have found this great area, and never leave. Hunters that hunt here know about the high 



density of elk and the low price of the hunt are stop looking for a place to hunt. The success speaks for 
its self. 
 
For the archer and the muzzleloader hunters we run some of the highest success rates, even with the 
reduced range weapons. For the rifle shooter it gets no better than this if you want to fill your freezer 
with meat and put horns on your wall. 
 
License are relatively easy to draw as long as you put in for the draw. The 2nd and 3rd season bull licenses 
are over the counter. The 1st, 4th and Muzzleloader season require the draw. First and 4th are relatively 
easy but the highest point taker is the muzzleloader hunter license. 
 
You well be hunting in GMU0441 but because of the multiple areas under the GMU004 designation 
depending on the season and the animal the primary GMU number may change. 
 
Mule Deer can be taken by itself or in a combination hunt with an elk. Every year we take some great 
Trophy deer and even antelope of the hayfields and perimeter areas. 
 
We promote hunting and want you to have a good time and take-home animal. We will assist you in 
getting set up in a great area then move with different hunters to move the large volume of elk around. 
They will come by your location. There is no need to walk all day as in some hunting. Sitting in a high 
traffic area we find that you see more elk and your shot accuracy is much better, because you are able 
to better plan your shot and have a good solid rest for you rifle as the elk come into range of you 
position. 
 
Pricing 
 
Antelope: GMU214 
Archery is $ 2000 discounted down to only………………………………………………………. $1295   
Muzzleloader is $ 2400 discounted down to only………………………………………………. $1395   
Rifle is $ 2500 discounted down to only………………………………………………….…………. $1495   
 
Deer: 
Archery is only $ 3900 discounted down to only…………………………………………………. $2795  
Muzzleloader is only $4500 discounted down to only …………………………………………$3295 
Rifle is only $ 5000 discounted down to only………………………………………………………. $3495  
  
Elk:  
Archery is only $3500 discounted down to only………………………………………………….. $2395 
Muzzle is $500 Discounted down to only …………………………………………………………….$3195 
Rifle is $ 3500 discounted down to only 3495…………………………………….……………….. $3295 
Cow Elk Hunts are $ 2500 discounted down to only………………………..………………….. $1795 ** 
2nd Cow Elk Hunts are $ 2500 discounted down to only………………………..………………$  995 **# 
*Combination Hunt we take OFF $500 more from the total of the two hunts. 
**December Cow elk licenses are Guaranteed, but we only allow 10 per year so they do book up fast. 
# Great Buys 
 
(Note: Colorado allows a hunter to take 2 elk per year as long as 1 is a private land cow elk. If you use 

the “List” in the regulations.) 



1 List A which almost any Bull or either sex elk license 
1 List B which is private Land and usually a Cow License 
1 List C which is in an area that the Parks and Wildlife want to take out a herd of elk. They are unlimited. 
 
Each License has a List designation, noted in the regulations directly Left of the hunting License Hunt 
Code. 
 
 
There are a high number of return clients every year that have this all filled up early each year, 
sometimes it requires booking a year in advance. They must know about the high success rate and after 
hunting many years, have found this outfitter and rebook each year when they leave for the following 
year. 
 
I will do my very best to get you in on this hunt then from that point on you have priority for this hunt. 
 
DE003P2R and DM004O2R Either sex on private land or Buck only on Public Land 
AM214P5R Buck Antelope on private land and Buck only 
 
EFØ14P5R + December Private Land Only Cows * 
Bull Elk E-M-003-O1-R November All Land 
Bull Elk E-M-004-O4-R November All Land 
Cow E-F-003-O4-R November All Land 
 
 
Actual property is in GMU441 and GMU214. Licenses, ATV’s meals and lodging are not included but we 
have some local options. They are an asset during the regular seasons but during the November 20-
December 31 season for cows only the hunts early are conducted in 4-wheel drive truck, then from 
about mid-December on it can be by snow mobile depending on the weather and snow depth. 
                                                                  
Each hunter is responsible hunting gear, not just to have it but to know it and how to use it. In a quick 
shot you may need to shoot quickly and accurately. This begins with gun, ammo, bow and arrows, 
binoculars, range finder, clothes and so on. We will not shoot your animal for you, so it is up to pull the 
trigger accurately to take something home. 
There are local Walmart’s and Sporting Goods Stores for hunting needs and food.    
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner 

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

